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Letter from the President

The Rt Revd Christopher Chessun, Bishop of Southwark
I was very glad to be able to join the trustees for their
residential meeting back in December, in which we looked
forward to APR’s centenary year and the exciting plans afoot
to mark it appropriately (as detailed in Liz's letter opposite).
We have focused our centenary plans on supporting local
retreat centres in their ministry rather than fill the calendar
with events and activities for the sake of it. We are also
sponsoring regional quiet days. In our frenzied and
obsessively busy culture there needs to be a time for rest
and reflection as well as a time for action and
communication. We agreed that APR would model both and this is reflected in the
programme of celebrations. It also, we hope, sends a message to the wider Church.
If we look at what the Bible tells us about the Sabbath, we are given a clue as to
how to shape balance: how our more ‘active’ pursuits need to be rooted in the
revelation we receive when we open ourselves up to God’s grace though
contemplation and prayer.
While we are commanded to rest and cease work on the Sabbath (Exodus 20.10),
God himself “works”, because He blesses the day and makes it holy (Exodus 20.11).
That blessing tells us that we receive from God what we cannot give to ourselves. In
the same way, when Jesus breaks the Sabbath to heal the man at the pool of
Bethesda in Jerusalem, he answers his critics by explaining that he is the Son of
God and can do nothing of his own accord (John 5. 1721).
As Brother Haavar Simon Nilsen OP has written: “[The Sabbath] is not a day of
blindness, it is the opposite; a resting day where we open our eyes for God's acting
in us, it is a day for us to be sanctified by God. This means that we give God room
in our life, to let him give us what we are not capable of giving ourselves… Jesus
Christ leads us to God’s blessing, and with his blessing, we may pass on to others
what we ourselves have received.”
As we finish our Lenten journey, and look ahead to APR’s centenary celebrations
later in the year, my prayer is that we shall all be able to make that space for God
in our lives. By God’s grace may we share Christ’s message of faith, hope and love
with others.
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Our Centenary Year

Letter from the Acting Chair, the Revd Liz Baker
I write to you all with a great sense of anticipation at the
arrival of our Centenary Year. One hundred years is an
important milestone in the life of any organisation, and since
its beginnings, APR has changed out of all recognition. What
started out as an organisation to support the Anglican Clergy
to take retreats (men only of course in those days) has
developed into the organisation it is today, working in
collaboration with other denominations and as part of the
Retreat Association (RA).
We have an exciting year ahead and hope you will be able to
join us at some of our celebrations. We are running three Quiet Days on 14
September – in the North of England at Shepherds Dene with Revd Dr Nicholas
Buxton; in the Midlands at St John’s College, Nottingham, with Tony Horsfall; and in
London at St GilesintheFields with Canon Mark Oakley. Our AGM is on 26 October
at the Church of St Thomas the Martyr, Borough High Street, London, SE1 1JA and
will be followed by an Evensong at Southwark Cathedral with Bishop Christopher.
We are also inviting APR member houses to host a tea party during the summer to
encourage local visitors and are offering a small grant to the first ten houses to
respond to support these events. More details on all these events will follow in May.
We will celebrate the past and look forward, with hope, into the future.
We must ask the question: ‘What of the future?’ The need for retreats and retreat
houses grows daily, but the cost can make it difficult for some to be able to afford to
take a retreat. As a major legacy of the centenary, we are therefore launching a
Bursary Scheme with a start up fund of £10,000, in the hope that further funds can
be raised (see page 4 for more details).
How we work in the next few years is important if the Christian retreat movement is
to survive and grow. At our AGM, a new revitalised constitution was passed. Early
this year, the RA trustees voted to become a Charitable Company Limited by
Guarantee. So a great deal of change is upon us. Though our future may not look in
any way like the past, your trustees will work to encourage and support the retreat
houses in spreading the message about the importance of retreats among parishes,
theological colleges and the wider Church – and, alongside the Retreat Association
and others, work to nurture the future of the retreat movement in the UK.
So as we continue the journey begun 100 years ago let us pray for the retreat
movement in our country, that it may flourish as we embark on the next 100 years.

Liz Baker
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New trustees appointed
Three trustees have been appointed in recent weeks to form part of the
APR Executive, which takes forward the charity's work between AGMs,
guided by our charitable objectives. Meet Barry, Susan and Andrew:
Following a period as a coopted trustee, the Revd Barry
Preece was elected as a trustee at our AGM in November.
Barry has served as a parish priest for forty years and, though
soon to retire, is currently Rector of East and West Clandon in
the Diocese of Guildford. He was the first Spirituality Adviser
in that diocese from 19922001. Barry continues to exercise a
ministry in spirituality within the diocese and beyond, saying:
“I hesitate to describe myself as an experienced spiritual
director and leader of quiet days and retreats, but I have
certainly done these things for a long time. My experience
suggests that there are many people in and beyond our church congregations
who are seeking spiritual nourishment and I believe that APR has a valuable
role to play in this vitally important sphere of Christian ministry”.
Barry’s particular interests are photography and reflective writing and he has
produced three books of photographic reflections.
Following his cooption as a trustee this time last year, Canon
Andrew Norman was also elected as a trustee at our AGM.
Andrew lives in Guildford and is married to Jacky who works
as a teaching assistant. They have two daughters, one at
university, the other training to be a teacher.
Andrew has been the Incumbent of St Nicolas’ in the town
centre since 1993. Early on this church was inspired by the
Oxford Movement. It still has a good strong sacramental,
prayerful ethos and has long appreciated APR’s support. One
happily established feature is the School of Prayer with an evening
presentation in the spring and autumn each year.
Finally, we are pleased to announce that our Treasurer, Susan
Parker, has now been coopted as a full trustee in line with
good practice followed by other charities.
Susan, who has served as APR Treasurer for over two years,
brings a professional background in civil roles in the armed
forces and experience of setting up and running a successful
national IT company. She lives near Newark with one of her
two grownup children (the other, Jason, serves in the RAF).
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Barry, Andrew and Susan join our
Acting Chair Liz Baker and Sally
Lowe, who were both reelected as
trustees at our November AGM.
As Liz mentioned in her letter in our
last newsletter, we are always
looking for people committed to the
aims of the APR who are willing to
offer their time and gifts to help our
work. Please do take time to pray
and consider whether you have skills
which you could offer by serving as a trustee, by joining the Executive Committee
(pictured above at Glenfall House, Glos, during a recent residential meeting). If you
are interested in standing for election later in 2013, then please contact Julia
Reading for further details and a job description.

Offering a helping hand

We are pleased to announce the launch of the APR Centenary Bursary Fund,
to help encourage more people to go on retreat, whatever their financial
circumstances.
To help mark the 100th anniversary of the charity, the trustees decided in
December to set aside a total of £10,000 to kick start a special bursary fund, to
which member retreat houses can apply to subsidise retreats or quiet days for
those who would otherwise be unable to afford it.

A simple form is now available on our website, for member retreat houses to apply
for up to 50% of the costs of a retreat (up to a maximum of £150) for an
individual. Individuals can benefit from up to one such grant each year. The APR
are not setting specific 'hardship' criteria, believing that individual retreat houses
will be best placed to know when individuals are in genuine need which might
prevent them from participating in a quiet day or retreat. Our hope is that retreat
houses will promote the availability of the assistance, and that licensed ministers
and others will also feel able to highlight the support to those considering making a
retreat.
Once applications are received from houses, APR trustees will make a decision
within one week of receipt; if approved, payment will be arranged as soon as the
house confirms that the beneficiary has arrived at or completed the retreat.
We think that this new route of practical support to help subsidise the cost of
retreats or quiet days for those in financial need is a very fitting way to mark our
centenary. Please spread the word that this support is now available  and if you
feel able to make a contribution to help celebrate our anniversary, please send a
cheque or make a bank payment in the usual way, making clear in the reference
that you wish for your donation to be paid into the 'Centenary Bursary Fund'.
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Looking back at the APR Retreat & AGM 2012

Making the Sacramental Real – An Approach to Anglican Spirituality
Liz Baker reviews our retreat last November, led by Fr Edmund Wheat
SSM, which was a great success valued by all those who attended.
Arriving at Launde Abbey we were warmly greeted by Alison (the new
Warden) and then after an excellent lunch we began our twoday retreat,
‘Making the Sacramental Real’. In each of his addresses, Fr Edmund spoke
about the daytoday living of the Gospel message; he recounted stories of
his life and work across the world, giving us time to absorb what he was
saying and offering a picture of what can happen when you take the Gospel
seriously.

What do we mean by ‘Making the Sacramental Real?’ Well, for me, it is
summed up perfectly in this story from the South Africa of apartheid. Fr
Edmund recalled a Sunday morning when after the Communion service (white
only in those days), the congregation sat down to a lunch prepared by their
black servants under the trees. The servants sat on the church wall in the sun
whilst their white masters feasted; then one of the young choir boys got up,
took a plate, filled it with food and took it over to where the black servants
were sitting.
Fr Edmund recalled the profound effect that had on him: "That little boy was
the only one who acted like a true Christian that day,” he said. “His act was
the real Eucharist, not the one we had
just celebrated”. One cannot help but
reflect that making the sacramental
real in everyday acts is the way Christ
himself worked. Our retreat helped us
to ask this question of ourselves:
Should we do less?

The Chapel at Launde Abbey shown at
sunset, (c) Andy Glascott 2010
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Retreatants also participated in group
discussions, reflecting on the nature of
the sacraments in the Church today,
and how different denominations
understand these visible signs of
grace in different ways. How do we
recognise and cherish the truly
sacramental, when God's love and
power is so immense? There were no
easy answers, but plenty of food for
thought and prayer.

Down to business

Moving on to our EGM/AGM: this took place after lunch on the Saturday and
was attended by about 30 members from across the country, with Bishop
Christopher in the chair. The EGM was specifically called to propose the
adoption of the new constitution, as the old constitution had become unfit for
purpose as it did not give sufficient guidance to govern the APR’s current
conduct and activities. After a detailed discussion, the resolution was put to
the meeting and carried, the EGM was then closed and the AGM began.

We duly elected and reelected several trustees, listened to reports from the
Acting Chair and Administrator and finally went on to discuss and approve the
Treasurer’s Report and presentation of accounts.
Members present were also given a briefing by the Acting Chair on the plans
for the centenary celebrations in 2013 and were asked to note the date of
Saturday 14 September 2013, as this had been designated as an APR Quiet
day, with three separate leaders and venues booked (see my letter on page 1
for details). Members were also informed that the next AGM would be held at
the Church of St Thomas the Martyr, Borough High Street, London, SE1 1JA
(Diocese of Southwark) on Saturday 26 October 2013.
The meeting closed with tea, cake and conversation. It was good to meet and
talk with members both at the retreat and the EGM/AGM  many thanks to
those who came from near and far to support these events and offer your
contributions. The next APR retreat is planned for late 2014.

Calling all Diocesan Spirituality Advisers:
Dates for your diary!
10  12 March 2014 at Launde Abbey, Leicestershire
Theme: “Making Space”

A team of APR trustees has begun planning work on
the next Spirituality Advisers' Conference, the only
event of its kind providing continuing ministerial
development and networking opportunities
exclusively for spirituality advisers serving Anglican
dioceses. Details will be sent to each diocesan bishop
over the next few months, in order that the event is
attended by the most relevant person and with the
support of their diocese. The planning committee is
chaired by the Revd Barry Preece:
rev.preece@btinternet.com.
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The Ghana Connection

Over the last few years, the APR has supported an inspirational initiative in
West Africa that seeks to help equip the Church to offer retreats. APR Trustee
Marion Syms takes up the story.
Whilst visiting the UK in 2006, in connection with the
flourishing link between the Diocese of Portsmouth and
the Anglican Church in Ghana, Bishop Daniel Sarfo from
Kumasi in central Ghana just happened to mention his
vision for a Diocesan Retreat and Spiritual Renewal
Centre at Nkawie  a first for the Anglican Church in
Ghana. Standing within earshot was Peter Lippiett, the
Portsmouth Spirituality Adviser, former Warden of Rydal
Hall and Trustee of APR! And so the APRGhana
connection was born.

In 2007, Bishop Daniel approached Portsmouth for help in training Fr Daniel Pieh,
the Retreat Centre Rectordesignate, for Retreat House ministry. Given the
differences between Anglican worship in West Africa and the UK, one wondered how
appropriate the Western spiritual tradition would be in helping to complement and
develop spirituality in the Ghanaian context. What would they make of Mother
Julian in rural Ashanti? On the other hand the wisdom of Benedict and the rhythm
and balance found in Benedictine Spirituality might sit well within their culture.
The following year Peter Lippiett travelled to Ghana to meet with Fr Daniel Pieh
(pictured below) and to visit a Catholic Renewal and Spirituality Centre in the
Ashanti region whose work appeared consonant with that of many UK Anglican
Houses and which could offer a model for Nkawie and a resource for Fr Pieh.
Further support could come from Sisters of the Order of the Holy Paraclete, living in
the Kumasi Diocese and from Fr Barry Thorley, a priest from the Southwark Diocese
retired to Ghana to connect with
his West African roots, who was
building a small hermitage close
by in Nkawie from which to
explore the eremitic life.
All of these persons were to
become an excellent support for
Fr Daniel as, alongside his
continuing parish ministry, he
embarked on a Ghana based
initial retreat training
programme structured by Peter.
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Daniel, Victoria & baby Esther

In May 2009, four days after his
marriage to Victoria, Fr Daniel left
Ghana for his first experience of
air, train, underground and
escalator travel en route to UK
training placements at various
APR Houses: Rydal Hall, Launde
Abbey, Glenfall House, Ivy House
and Llangasty, winning hearts and
minds along the way as he zig
zagged across the country. Daniel
also visited Hilfield Franciscan
Priory and the OHP Sisters in
Whitby. This training was
variously supported by APR, The
Society for Retreat Conductors,
USPG and Portsmouth Diocese.
Peter visited again in 2010 for
further discussion on buildings,
infrastructure and administrative
procedures. Portsmouth
Rector Fr Daniel Pieh outside his accommodation; the
continued ongoing practical
beds are ready for guests, as are the books and desks
support: shipping books and
providing finance to help secure
A prayer used in Holy Trinity
doors and windows, screed floors,
Cathedral, Accra, Ghana
and establish water and electricity
supplies. Eventually the Retreat
We pray for those who, having been Christians
Centre was dedicated in October
for some time, have stopped looking for you,
2011, in the presence of the Rt
Lord: that they may learn anew to find you in all
that happens to them.
Revd Christopher Foster, Bishop
of Portsmouth.
When I revisited in June 2012
the site was open for business and
starting to run day and residential
programmes for various groups
e.g. clergy wives. Amongst the
many outstanding needs were a
linkage to the electricity grid (now
completed) and improvement to
the access track.

We pray for those who say that they have
searched for you, Lord, but did not find you:
that they may not cease trying to meet you.

We pray for those who look to the stars and to
secret doctrines in search of you, Lord: that
they may be attentive to the genuine signs
pointing to your presence with us.
We pray for ourselves: that we never stop
looking for you, Lord Jesus, no matter how
demanding this may be at times, and that we
may not rest until we have found you.

In April this year the Bishop of
We pray for our nation Ghana, that we may
Portsmouth will make a return
enjoy the peace which passes all understanding.
visit and together with Ruth
Tuschling, Portsmouth’s new
Spirituality Adviser, will lead a residential Clergy Retreat at the Centre. They will
take with them £400, a gift from the APR.
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A house of quiet in historic Southwell
Sacrista Prebend is a Georgian house situated in the heart of Southwell
offering facilities for retreats, conferences, quiet days and courses. Take
a tour with House Manager, Andy Gregory.
Contemplative prayer every Monday evening in term time; dropin days once a
month; and forthcoming quiet days on the writings of Soren Kierkegaard, who was
born 200 years ago (in March) and on the importance of quiet by Church Times
columnist Simon Parke (September): all this and much more goes on behind the
doors of our welcoming house.
While we aim to provide a good range of activities and events, our overall objective
is to offer an oasis of tranquillity in the heart of Nottinghamshire for guests from
different Churches and other organisations. We have space for around 25 people on
a day basis, and there are also some rooms available for overnight guests.
Our largest indoor space is the recently refurbished first floor training and
conference room; in addition we have a chapel, a comfortably furnished sitting room
which can accommodate up to 15 people, and the library, where visitors are
welcome to browse or borrow from our collection!
Sacrista Prebend is set in large natural gardens
offering peace and tranquillity, and is a member of
the Quiet Gardens movement. There are many
places to sit and relax or to stroll.
The house is situated close to Southwell Minster,
the seat of the Bishop of Southwell and
Nottingham. Also nearby are the Southwell
Diocesan offices and the Minster Centre, which
includes a Tourist Information Centre.
I work closely with the Chaplain/Warden, the Revd
Clive Andrews, and we are ably supported by a
team of volunteers. You can contact us on 01636
816833 or visit our website,
www.sacristaprebend.wordpress.com, for
more details about our programme of forthcoming
events.
Sacrista Prebend, 4 Westgate, Southwell, Notts,
NG25 0JH
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Would you like to feature your community or retreat centre in
the next issue of Promoting Retreats? To be part of the series,
contact the editorial team at promoting.retreats@gmail.com.

Spiritual summer 'staycations'

Take a break in the UK this summer and enjoy stillness and reflection in
beautiful surroundings: here are just a few highlights from across our
member centres' programmes for the summer months.

Labyrinth Retreat

1 4 – 1 6 June

Island Retreats , Isle of Cumbrae

W www.island-retreats.org
E cathedral_cumbrae@btconnect.com
T 01 475 530353

In an increasingly hectic society we need
places that attract us by their beauty,
help us still the busy mind, and offer us
a unique space to reflect and connect
again with what is most important in our
lives. The labyrinth is such a place.
Come and experience what walking the
sacred path of the labyrinth can bring to
your human journey and your spiritual
practice. Led by the Revd Di Williams.
2 nights’ full board, from £145.

Light banishes shadow
1 7 June

CARM Painting, Poetry and
Prayer Retreat 29 Jul – 5 Aug

Time to hone your creative skills with
daily worship and spiritual reflection.
The Revds Jock and Margaret Stein.
£380 per head

‘The Wildness of God’s Love’
6 - 8 Aug

Where is God’s love when life gets
tough? Time to reflect on God in the
wildness of both creation and
humanity. The Revd Beverley Smith.
£125 per head

Both at: Llangasty Retreat House,
Nr Brecon, Powys
W www.llangasty.com
E enquiries@llangasty.com
T 01 874 658250

Glenfall House, Nr Cheltenham, Glos
W www.glenfallhouse.org
T 01 242 583654

A day of relaxation, away from the daily
grind for carers. There will be
opportunities to worship, to relax, have a
massage, to talk or be silent. It is an
opportunity to have a 'me' day to unwind
and lay down the burdens for a while.
10am to 4pm, with lunch. Cost will be £5.

Rambling with God
1 9 – 23 Aug

Society of Mary and Martha at
Sheldon , Dunsford, Exeter
W www.sheldon.uk.com
T 01 647 252752

“Rambling with God” has become a
fixture in the Sheldon retreat calendar in
recent years. Good walks each day in the
Teign Valley and fringes of Dartmoor.
The emphasis is on walking mindfully and
reflecting on both the inner and the outer
landscape.
Open to all. £280. 20% discount for
people in ministry.

Thanksgiving Day

20 July

Crowhurst Christian Healing Centre
Nr Battle, East Sussex
W www.crowhursthealing.org.uk
T 01 424 830 204

From 11am to 4pm. Drinks provided.
Please bring a packed lunch. Free
Parking.
No charge and all are welcome.
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Poem: The Trees
Th e tre e s a re com i n g i n to l e a f
L i ke s o m e t h i n g a l m o s t b e i n g s a i d ;
Th e re ce n t b u d s re l a x a n d sp re a d ,
Th e i r g re e n n e ss i s a ki n d of g ri e f.
I s i t th a t th e y a re b orn a g a i n
An d we g row ol d ? N o, th e y d i e too.
Th e i r ye a rl y tri ck of l ooki n g n e w
I s wri tte n d own i n ri n g s of g ra i n .
Ye t sti l l th e u n re sti n g ca stl e s th re sh
I n fu l l g rown th i ckn e ss e ve ry M a y.
La st ye a r i s d e a d , th e y se e m to sa y,
B e g i n a fre sh , a fre sh , a fre sh .
Philip Larkin
The Norton Anthology of Poetry. 5th ed. Ed. Margaret Ferguson, Mary Jo
Salter, and Jon Stallworthy. New York: Norton, 2005
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